DON'T FAIL

To ASK To HEAR

Hold Me Parson Hold Me
I Feel Religion Comin' On

The biggestcoon
song of the sea-
on.
10,000 copies
sold the first
month.

Sung by
Gov. Bowen
of Al G. Fields
Greater
Minstrels

AND

Billy King
of Richard &
Pringles
Minstrels

and hundreds of
other vaudeville
artists.

Also published for orchestra

Ask your dealer for it or send direct to the publishers

Southern California Music Co.

Los Angeles, California
PLAY THAT ALOHA RAG.

Words by "HANK" C. YOUNG.

Slow Drag.

Music by EMERY McCARGAR.

Arr. by Wilbur Campbell.

Slow Drag Time.

1. There is a land that I have never seen, The

2. I have travelled far across the seas, To

la-and of pal-ms a-and co-cocoa bean. They sa-e-y it puts you
see-ce that da-a-nce be-ne-eath the trees, I su-ure do love that

in a trance, When they do that Hu-la, Hu-la dance.

monkey prance, When they do that funny, funny dance.
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The a big chief - lef sits up - on his chair, Be-
a - all the girl - lies are of du - usk - y hue, A-

low-ow him da a - ance the mai - a - dens fair. I'm go - ing to see that ma-ak-in' goo goo goo goo eyes at you. And e - ev - ery time I

da - ance sub lique that keeps you dream ing all the time. see - ee you - smile it turns me back to A-loh - a Isle.

CHORUS.

Oh I Lo - o - ve that mu - sic so - oft and slow So rag it right to

Aloha Rag - 3
please your beaux, 

Take it easy, honey don't go so fast,

Dance it slow and make it last and when this dance comes round to fame,

(Aloha) Take upper notes if necessary.

Very Slow.

The Salome will be put to shame, So play that music soft and slow, Play that A-

A tempo quick

1. 

lo-o-ha ra- a- ag to please your beaux.

2. 

please your beaux.

Aloha Rag - 3
My Dream Girl

This is it, a dreamy waltz song—the one that you have been waiting for.

Ask to have it Played

Twenty-five Cents per copy wherever Music is sold, or send to address below:

The Loves of Yesterday

(The Ragtime Ballad)

This is the original Ragtime Ballad that they are all trying to imitate.
By the writer of Hold Me Parson Hold Me I Feel Religion Coming On.

Ask to Hear this One

Twenty-five Cents per copy wherever Music is sold, or send to address below:

GET A COPY—JUST OUT

JERRY MORAN
THE FEARLESS FIREMAN

Southern California Music Co.
Los Angeles, California